CADEI PARTY CHARMS SATISFIED DANCERS

BRILLIANT AFFAIR SPONSORED AT UNIVERSITY JUBILEE

REMEMBER AMERICAN FLAG COVERING CEILING and Music Subjects of Commerce - Big Crowd Present.

Congenial, beautiful, brilliant, elegantly-dressed people and no one in the crowd of Wednesday night was more than a couple of feet away from thegrandstand, and the band at the front of the party. The party was a great success and a lot of people were in attendance. The weather was pleasant and the air was fresh.

MILITARY BANDS TO PLAY ALL WEEKEND.

A military band will play all weekend at the University Jubilee. The band will play all day on Friday and Saturday and all day on Sunday. The band will play at the University Jubilee and also at the Grandstand and the Agricultural Building.

MEMBERSHIP YEAR ABOLISHED AS AID TO NEW IOWA UNIVERSITY

President Bowman Adopts New Plan to Gain Members.

An entirely new plan has been adopted by the Iowa University, and an effort is to be made to increase the membership. The present plan is to do away with the fee which was charged for membership, and to have the plan open without any restrictions. In this plan, one dollar per month is charged for twenty-five cents, but this has been done away with, according to an announcement of President Bowman yesterday, and from now on any member of the faculty or student body is invited to see the plan.

The Union has been running video new management for some time. The dinner room is not yet filled, but now members are coming daily and communicating, every time from the present popularity. The mayor of the Union is a student center, and is among the most prominent and influential clubs, and it is well established and thoroughly organized.

This, however, is not expected to last, but a reasonable amount is all that is needed. President Bowman and others, both of the management and of the student body, if it meets with its anticipated support, among the students, for a valuable magazine, containing articles by prominent and most prominent features of student life at Iowa.

WRESTLING CLUB NOTICE

The members of the Wrestling Club will have their picture taken at the Iowa University on Monday at 1:00. In person at least have classes at 1:15 President.

COOPER TO LECTURE ON ELECTRIC PLANT

GREAT ENGINEER TO SPEAK ON MONDAY EVENING

Will Tuit of Hydro-Electric Plant at Kodak-Greatness of His Kind in World.

Frye in time university club have brought to the room the report of the union by those out of the teaching profession. Next will be the plan open without any restrictions. In this plan, one dollar per month is charged for twenty-five cents, but this has been done away with, according to an announcement of President Bowman yesterday, and from now on any member of the faculty or student body is invited to see the plan.

Forex tailor to give lecture on Monday evening. All persons will be held from 7:30 to 9:30, and the lecture will be given in the Union Hall. The lecture will be given by a member of the faculty and will be open to all students.

LAKESIDE LABORATORY MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

To Open on June 17 and Continue for the Remainder of the Summer.

The Iowa Lakeside Laboratory was established in 1903 by the trustees of the State University of Iowa to enable faculty and students to take advantage of local conditions in the study of natural science. The laboratory is located at the mouth of Miller's Run on West Okoboji lake, opposite Arnolds Park. It is the only kind of a laboratory of its kind in the west.

The shores and regions of this region around the lake are extremely rich and much of it is virgin. The high school teachers of botany, zoology and sociology will find on the shores of Lake Okoboji opportunities sufficient for订阅 these kind of science, and will at the same time have something of the best methods of their practical presentation.

And more is it now being recognized that familiarity with the exciting flora and fauna of this state is essential to the successful teaching of modern history in the high schools of this state. The demand is so large that Iowa youth be taught the science of fish and field and farm. It is to those subjects that the Lakeside Laboratory aims to help.

Our session for 1912 will begin on June 17 and continue for six weeks. The tuition, board and fees will cost $15.00 for the entire period. The work is in the field work, which makes it possible to spend more time in actual work, which makes it possible to spend more time in actual work, which makes it possible to spend more time in actual work.

KAM LIMITS INCREASE 1911.

The Rowing Boat Association of the University has increased its limits in 1911.
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the American Public School System,
and showed elaborate preparation
for the big yet published a story about the ter-
minology of which he was president
of the academy.

Since 1876 to 1879 Dr. MacBride
was professor of mathematics and
modern languages at Lenox
College in Galesburg. The State University
of Iowa made a great effort to
secure him, but he retained his
professorship of botany in 1884.
And in 1899 Professor MacBride
was appointed director of the Lake-
side Laboratory at Galesburg, in con-
nection with his work as director of
university extension is while he has
been president or many years.

Professor MacBride is a Fellow of
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, of which he
was vice-president in 1894. Fellow of
the American Paleontological Soci-
ety: a Fellow of the American Botanical
Society; a Fellow of the Iowa
Academy of Sciences, of which he is president; he
was frequently chairman of the Iowa
Agricultural Society, and a Fellow of the Iowa
Academy of Sciences, of which he
has been president. He

The DECATHLON
Head of the Department of Botany and Director of Lakeside Laboratory

THOMAS H. MACBRIDE

Thomas Hunter MacBride was born in

in Iowa City, the Iowa State University
in the arts for which he graduated. He

Iowa makes twenty of the twenty-two
years of his service since 1899. This record
makes him one of the great forty-eight years,
and in the service of the university. This
record places him at the head of the service list
of professors of this institution. He is known far
and wide for his work as a scientist, on
both sides of the pond. Professor MacBride has always earned the
benevolences of the interests of the university and the
best of his ability, and has always
been loved by his students.
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LESS MONEY BUYS MORE

at Mac Mayer's Great Ten Day Clearance Sale now on.
Large numbers of students have come in and bought and made their allowance go much further. You will lose out if you don't get the benefit of this sale soon.

OVERCOATS—Your pick of the best overcoats in the stock. All custom tailored for $16.65.
These are the dressiest and most distinctive coats in town and only $16.65.
Other lots at...

Also your unrestricted choice of our highest priced Suits—mighty dressy woolens, many exclusive patterns and made as only the highest grade of merchant tailoring can make them.

Clothes of Character
For Particular Men

Holds Monthly Meeting
Iowa chapter of Phi Delta Kappa held its monthly meeting Friday evening, Jan. 12. In connection with other business, the date of the annual council meeting, which is to be held in St. Louis at the time of the session of the department of the S. A. E, was approved. J. E. Determirth, president of the local chapter was elected to the delegate from Iowa. P. G. Smith was appointed assistant secretary. The chapter, in addition new freshmen, made a provision for some special research topic to be outlined by a committee. Communications were read from chapters at Columbia, Stanford and Chicago University. An interesting paper by Dr. Irwin King concluded the meeting of Friday night. In this paper, "Postnatal Directions as a School Function," was discussed, indicating the work now being done in Boston, New York and elsewhere, as well as making many valuable suggestions for work to be done. FOUND—Fountain pen cap of value. Inquired at Iowa office.

GEORGE D. BARTH, Grocer
We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our way of custom gives us no understood that and we attribute much of our success in the Grocery Business to our efforts in this direction.

Why not buy your Groceries at the store which sells the best and saves you money at the same time?

The Pure Food Emporium
9 and 11 South Dubuque Street.

Peoples' Steam Laundry
225 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa
Telephone Number 58
C. J. TOMS, Prop.

All the Lunch Dainties
Olives, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grandrathe Busy Grocer
Phone 99 125 S. Dubuque St.

LUSCOMBE
PHOTOGRAPHER—Gives Special Rates to JUNIORS FOR HAWKLEY PHOTOS
See Our Latest Montages for Xmas

Navajo College is enrolling to raise $15,000 by March 14. This is necessary in order to obtain a gift of $42,000.

Minnesota and Harvard are contemplating a track meet in the near future but probably a football game will not.

Twenty-five probation were dropped from Mississippi Christmas and twenty-five more were allowed to "prove out" for a few weeks yet.

League to Meet Monday
The Professional Women's League meets Monday evening at 7 o'clock in the city library.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
IOWA AVE. & 8TH ST.
Service at 11:30 AM.

Hornum, "Why Christianity?"

Young People's Meeting at T. P. M.

K. C. Charterists of Calcutta, India, will talk on "Unitarianism in India."

UNITARIAN CHURCH
IOWA AVE. and CASTLE ST.

THOMAS' HARDWARE
On the
On the B Square.

Reichard's
"NUFF SED"

Good Light
Saves The Eyes
We Furnish It...
Costs no more than old methods

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.

"BUCK" HANLON
wants to see

Y-O-U

at the new

Iowa Theatre
The Best Moving Picture Show
In Town
On Dubuque Street

Leavenworth, president made a point of the national Direction as School Function will be given at vesper service this evening against Irving; Edward Korab, G. Smith, and Leo Brueckner, with Frank Yedinak as alternate. All of the men have had considerable experience in debate work both at high school and college. Mr. Hirsch was a member of the Iowa City high school team in '99, and member of the 1st freshman team which debated against Irving Institute. Mr. Beer was leader of the 1st year against Irving Institute, while Mr. Brockman was a freshman debater at Reveille two years ago.

Zeta Ekele-Junior Tours
The following men were elected to the Zeta last Friday evening to represent the junior debate against Irving, Edward Korab, leader, supported by Benjamin Beer and Leo Brueckner, with Frank Yedinak as alternate. All of the men have had considerable experience in debate work both at high school and college. Mr. Hirsch was a member of the Iowa City high school team in '99, and member of the 1st freshman team which debated against Irving Institute. Mr. Beer was leader of the 1st year against Irving Institute, while Mr. Brockman was a freshman debater at Reveille two years ago.

OTHER COLLEGES

The liberal arts-Pharmacy game will be played off next Thursday evening at 8:15. The meal-for-game will be played next Saturday after the two regularly scheduled games have been played. The scheduled for the week is Thursday, 8:15 P.M., liberal arts vs. pharmacy; Saturday, 1:10, chemistry vs. liberal arts; 2:00, law vs. pharmacy; 3:30, debate vs. medical newspaper controversy.

Complete courses in Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting and Penmanship. Write us today for our catalogue.

Book Store

Culver College

LUSCOMBE
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See Our Latest Montages for Xmas

Malakwa Specialty of
Students' Supplies
Book Notes for all Colleges, Laboratories, Fine, Scientific and Professional Schools.

John T Rice, 16 Clinton St.

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.
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COLLEGE MEN SHOULD NOT MISS THIS SALE
SLAVATA & EPPEL IOWA CITY'S NEW CLOTHIERS

Never Before in Iowa City has there been put on sale such an assortment of high-grade Merchandise for men and boys as we have to offer in this sale. We must have the room for spring purchases and we are bound to move the stock if prices will do it. We do not run sales through the whole year to get the public excited. Clearance Sales, and these twice a year, is our policy. Look up our Four Page Circular for prices.

Store Closed Tuesday to Mark Down Prices
SLAVATA & EPPEL 24 and 26 Dubuque Street Iowa City, Iowa

But, after all, it is respectfully received about men's minds. One is led to the firm conclusion that the real secret of the party lay in the exquisite character of its decorations. No more beautiful effect was ever introduced into the university army than the huge American flag that covered the entire ceiling. The warmth of its hue together with the delicate lights that shone in broken twinkles from aloft created an effect pleasing in the most aesthetic. At the last moment the committee hurried that the wiring of the armory was not insufficient to bear the increased current necessary to supply the stars on the flag with lights. But this omission was instantly atonied; it was overshadowed by a veritable galaxy of other and strikingly unique ideas. The committee has done unqualified credit to itself from the magnificency of its effort and in its attempt to put back the party as much as it could.

Zet Junior Chosen
To junior debating team of the Beta Pi chapter to meet Irving Stewart was chosen at the meeting Friday evening. Owing to a misunderstanding the regular tryout did not materialize, so the society chose the under and second men as are the captains of the championship tryout held recently. These men were Fred Kerst, who will be leader, and Frank Boyd, who will be alternate.

University Panorium
Buy a Membership Ticket, $1.00 For 10 Pieces Phone 518
115½ S. Dubuque St.

A Large Percentage of the Dance Programs
Put out last YEAR WERE PRINTED AT
The Citizen Printing House —

See Them if You Need Anything in This Line.

Take a KODAK with you
and let us link your picture when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $12 Kodaks, $10 to $50

Henry Louis, Pharmacist
The Rexall and Kodak Store
124 College St.

Dr. Joseph E. Rapids spoke Monday on "Youth, the future," and was not given one of the most special features of the chorus or the direction. Thus Igs, the popular society in Iowa City, were all active and so the new society, to be free from all things, and for the sake of the projective in its efforts, and they got a good deal.

"Of course, in such men among other things make up Victory. The libraries and the stores, that all nature will be to the professors, etc., the quakers. Then they hold the title of the leading to the am. Weights and people may refer to the protest of the most fantastic, and in the feelings must not be unappreciated. The thoughts, for that young men and the past the world for us. We might be of the same thing we, but the title will not be old. Teen like the new life smile a little and only know."

The world has no more manners to deal with other place of the us and the same style. To the dream of it is their